Comprehensive Data
and Specialty Product

Monitoring
for Bleeding
Disorders

myCubixx provides
complete product
transparency in
patient homes
myCubixx, a product of Cubixx Solutions,
allows patients with bleeding disorders and
their caregivers to manage infusions in the
comfort of their own homes. Our innovative
technology reduces administrative burdens
and creates cost-effective efficiencies for
patients, providers and manufacturers.

Secure access
to vital medications
Ensures easy access to vital medications for
scheduled infusions and unexpected bleeds
Monitors temperatures
in real-time 24 / 7 / 365

Patient Benefits

Automates functions within home environments

Eliminates storing
therapies in family
refrigerators

Enables reliable
product access with
sufficient storage
capacity

Automates
product reorders

Provides text
messaging to
providers and
caretakers

Touch screen designed to ease patient care and eliminate manual record keeping
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Bleed location

Records up to
three bleed locations
at one time
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Time to treat

Pain rating scale
using the WongBaker FACES scale
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Manufacturer and Provider Benefits
Offers centralized control in decentralized
environments
»» Online, centralized dashboard for oversight of
all myCubixx locations
»» Data recorded in real-time for complete product
visibility and transparency
»» Shows NDC codes, PAR levels and all product
information
»» Easily integrates with data platforms, offering
a true custom fit
»» Limits access to secure medications
(i.e., unauthorized users)

Provides comprehensive data capture
»» Records patients time-to-treat
»» Tracks product use and automates product reorders
»» Easily generates reports for payers, regulators
and sales
Creates cost-effective efficiency while
being both turnkey and customizable
»» Self-contained infrastructure allows quick installation
»» Tailor user interface to specific scenarios
»» No complicated network or installation costs
»» Eliminates capital outlay for hardware and maintenance

About Us
Applying everything from RFID innovation to remote monitoring tools to customized
user interfaces that capture real-time patient data, we’re transforming the way
healthcare providers, pharmaceutical manufacturers, payers and patients approach
medication storage and dispensing.

For additional information on Cubixx Solutions, please
visit cubixxsolutions.com or call 844.428.2499,
extension 7906.

